
 

 

THE STAR SYDNEY’S SIGNATURE RESTAURANTS LAUNCH 

A MENU OF ABUNDANCE TO CELEBRATE LUNAR NEW YEAR 
 

A $700 sashimi platter from Sokyo, $500 wagyu tomahawk from Black and 

$340 whole Eastern rock lobster from Flying Fish are all on the menu 

 

Media Release: Monday 24 January, 2022 

 

The Star Sydney is celebrating the Lunar New Year season by inspiring guests to bring together friends 

and family and indulge in a menu of abundance across signature dining restaurants Sokyo, BLACK Bar 

& Grill and Flying Fish. 

 

The Lunar New Year celebrations feature a series of opulent menu additions on offer throughout the 

Lunar New Year period of 31 January - 14 February, with each dish designed to celebrate exceptionally 

high-quality ingredients, fill the diner with prosperity, wealth, health, happiness, family and good fortune 

for the coming year, and importantly, be shared amongst loved ones.  

 

The Star Sydney is celebrating the Year of The Tiger for a new generation, and for all generations, 

bringing friends and family together through shared traditions and elevated dining offerings. The limited 

edition menu items includes: 

 

SOKYO 

Experience the ultimate luxury and highest quality produce from Executive Chef, Chase Kojima at Sokyo 

including -  

● Opulent Sashimi Platter ($688.80) -  With each ingredient individually marinated and meticulously 

prepared, the platter will include; Tasmanian live lobster, caviar, toro, Japanese tuna belly, ocean 

trout, scampi, scallop, kingfish, snapper, caviar, ABALONE? and assorted sashimi. 

● Fried Half Snapper with Nanban Sauce ($98.80) 

 

BLACK BAR & GRILL 

Executive Chef, Dany Karam has devised an auspicious menu with the finest ingredients from local 

suppliers including -  

● 1.5KG Wagyu Tomahawk MBS7 with Bone Marrow and Saw Tooth Coriander Gremolata 

($498.90) 

● Black Lip Abalone with Canopy Butter ($88.80) 

 

FLYING FISH 

Designed to bring good fortune, Executive Chef Peter Robertson has created dishes showcasing the best 

local seafood including -  

● 1KG BBQ Whole Eastern Rock Lobster, Wakame Butter, Lime ($338.80) 

● Miso Baked Aquna Murray Cod, Pickled Ginger & Tumeric ($68.80) 

 



 
The limited edition Lunar New Year menu items at Sokyo, Black Bar & Grill and Flying Fish will be 

available to order at the respective venues from January 31 - February 14 for both lunch and dinner, 

during regular trading hours. Private dining rooms are also available for larger bookings. 

 

The Star Grand Foyer, will also host a world-class Aqualume performance in partnership with Couture Air, 

with acrobatics and a water bowl. Titled ‘Year of the Water Tiger,’ the story explores the blue-eyed Tiger’s 

magical kingdom through waterfalls as the audience learn of the ancient practice of cormorant fishing and 

follows the fairytale of the fish transforming into the Dragon Princess. The show will be performed nightly 

at 8:30pm, 10:15pm and 11:15pm from January 31 - February 15 and is free to view for all visitors. 

 

www.star.com.au/sydney 
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